[The importance of hand surgery in the German Medical Licensing Examination].
The national competency-based catalogue of learning objectives in surgery (NKLC) for undergraduate surgical education in Germany consists of 230 objectives and defines competence levels for each objective. These levels range from "competence level 1: factual knowledge" to "competence level 3: independent action". The German second state examination is not based on these objectives, although it is known that assessment drives learning. This study analyses the proportion of hand surgery-based learning objectives in the NKLC and compares the results with the hand surgery questions of the German second medical licensing examination compiled by the Central German Institute for Medical and Pharmaceutical Examinations (IMPP). Hand surgery teaching objectives in the NKLC were identified by five hand surgeons. All exam questions addressing these objectives were identified in the German second medical licensing examinations held from autumn 2009 through autumn 2014 (n = 11). The analysis included the number of hand surgery questions for each examination, the number of learning objectives and the different levels of competence. Forty-seven learning objectives of the NKLC were identified as "hand surgery-related" (20.4 % of all NKLC learning objectives). Nine of them were classified as learning objectives that were "only covered by hand surgery" (3.9 % of all NKLC learning objectives). Two hundred and twenty questions (6.3 % of the total number of 3480 questions) addressed hand surgery-related objectives. Per exam, an average of 20 ± 8.2 questions (minimum: 9; maximum: 37) addressed a hand surgery-related learning objective. An average of 0.5 ± 0.7 questions per exam were related to objectives that only covered hand surgery (minimum: 0; maximum: 2). During the study period, 16 learning objectives were not tested at all (13.7 % of all NKLC learning objectives). These untested objectives included 5 objectives of competence level 1 (10.6 % of all NKLC learning objectives). Six of the 9 objectives that are only covered by hand surgery were not assessed at all. The number of hand surgery-based learning objectives in the NKLC appears to be high. However, many of these learning objectives are not addressed in the second medical licensing examination. We recommend better adjustments between the state examinations and the NKLC.